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CARLOS SANTANA AND EARTH, WIND & FIRE PERFORM AT BETHEL WOODS ON 

AUGUST 23RD AS PART OF THE MIRACULOUS SUPERNATURAL 2020 TOUR    
Tickets on sale to General Public Friday, February 28th  

 

 
 

February 25, 2020 (BETHEL, NY) – Bethel Woods Center for the Arts today announced that Grammy Award-winning 

legendary artists Carlos Santana alongside Earth, Wind & Fire will embark on a North American tour, expected to be the 

hottest ticket this summer.  A continuation of 2019’s Supernatural Now tour for Santana, the Miraculous Supernatural 

2020 Tour will mark the first time that these two powerhouses will share the stage in the U.S. 

 

Tickets will go on sale to the public on Friday, February 28th at 10:00 AM at www.BethelWoodsCenter.org, 

www.Ticketmaster.com, Ticketmaster outlets, or by phone at 1-800-653-8000.   

 

Citi is the official presale credit card of the Miraculous Supernatural Tour. As such, Citi card members have access to 

purchase presale tickets Wednesday, February 26th at 12:00 PM local time until Thursday, February 27th at 10:00 PM local 

time through Citi Entertainment®. For complete presale details visit www.citientertainment.com. 

 

Santana and his band (which also features Santana’s wife, Cindy Blackman Santana) will highlight songs from both his 

Supernatural and Woodstock eras, as well as newer tracks from his 2019 full-length album Africa Speaks and some 
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incredible surprises. Earth, Wind & Fire is one of music’s most celebrated musical forces in history with an iconic music 

catalogue that has been the soundtrack of millions of lives around the world.  

 

“It is a great joy and honor to co-share music with the magnificent elements of Earth, Wind & Fire. We look forward to 

delight, joy and ecstasy!” says Santana. “I feel like a 20-year-old on stage playing with my band, and they deliver incredible 

energy on every song. When we hit the stage, we know we will touch your heart and make you dance, sing, cry, laugh and 

leave your worries and fears behind. The shows will feature the hits of yesterday, today and tomorrow…with energy!” 

 

“We are excited to rock the USA alongside our friend Carlos Santana and his band with their off-the-chart musicianship 

and high energy show,” said EWF lead vocalist Philip Bailey.  "We‘re going to bring the mighty elements of the universe to 

the stage and take fans on a journey they’ll never forget. This is gonna be a blast!" 

 

This past year, Santana celebrated the 20th anniversary of his revolutionary, multiple Grammy Award-wining album 

Supernatural, along with the 50th anniversary of his Woodstock performance.   Santana’s 1999 album Supernatural 

featured the back-to-back No. 1 singles “Smooth” and “Maria Maria” and sold over 30 million copies worldwide, topping 

the charts in over a dozen countries and sweeping the 2000 Grammy Awards.  

 

Earth, Wind & Fire was the first African American R&B group to receive the prestigious Kennedy Center Honor in 2019. 

Philip Bailey, Verdine White and Ralph Johnson continue the legacy of the band with career achievements that include 

nine Grammys, one being a Grammy Lifetime Achievement Award, and they were inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of 

Fame in 2016. EWF’s music catalogue of singles and albums have tallied hundreds of millions of streams and sales 

worldwide and forever changed the history of music.     

 

The presale for Bethel Woods Members begins Wednesday, February 26th at 10:00 AM. More than early entry, live music, 

and VIP access, membership provides vital support for museum education and creative learning programs, while offering 

exclusive benefits not available to the general public.  To learn about additional member benefits and presale access, 

please visit https://www.bethelwoodscenter.org/member. 

 

A limited number of 2020 Bethel Woods Season Lawn Passes are available, fully transferrable, and guarantees your place 

on the lawn for every Pavilion concert, including sold out and Pavilion-only performances. To learn more visit 

https://www.bethelwoodscenter.org/concerts/season-lawn-passes. 

 

The Museum at Bethel Woods offers discounted museum admission when purchased with a concert ticket, valid the day 

of the show through the following day. The 2020 Special Exhibit, Lights, Color, Fashion: Psychedelic Posters and Patterns 

of 1960s San Francisco, showcases a phenomenal ensemble of San Francisco rock posters and fashion from the 

kaleidoscopic years of 1964 to 1972 gathered by collector Gary Westford.  To learn more please visit 

https://www.bethelwoodscenter.org/museum. 

 

 

### 
 
About Bethel Woods Center for the Arts  
 Bethel Woods Center for the Arts inspires, educates, and empowers individuals through the arts and humanities by presenting a diverse selection of 
culturally-rich performances, popular artists, and community and educational programming.  Located 90 miles from New York City at the site of the 
1969 Woodstock festival in Bethel, NY, the lush 800-acre campus includes a Pavilion Stage amphitheater with seating for 15,000, an intimate 440-seat 
indoor Event Gallery, the award-winning Museum at Bethel Woods, and a Conservatory for arts education programming.  
 
Through the in-depth study and exhibition of the social, political, and cultural events of the 1960s, as well as the preservation of the historic site of 
the Woodstock Music and Art Fair, Bethel Woods educates individuals about the issues and lessons of the decade while inspiring a new generation to 
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contribute positively to the world around them. The not-for-profit organization relies on the generous support of individuals, corporations, and 
foundations to develop and sustain programs that improve the quality of life in the region and beyond. 
  
For more information please visit www.BethelWoodsCenter.org. 
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